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Why	new	technology	and	products	diffusion	is	slow	in	Japan?	

–Multimethod	analysis	of	PEST+C(Culture)–	

Abstract	

Today,	various	innovative	new	technology	is	on	the	market.	However,	the	pe

netration	of	these	products	in	Japan	is	lower	than	that	of	other	countries.	In	th

is	study,	we	clarify	the	factors	that	are	delaying	the	diffusion	of		new	technolo

gy	in	Japan	from	the	following	two	perspectives.	The	first	is	an	explanation	from	

the	aspect	of	the	macro	environment	using	PEST	framework.	The	second	is	to	elucid

ate	purchase	intention	of	new	technology	from	the	aspect	of	national	culture.	As	

a	result	of	the	survey,	"political	factors"	in	the	macro	environment	had	a	positi

ve	influence	on	the	diffusion	of	smartphones.	In	addition,	among	the	indicators	r

epresenting	national	culture,	consumer	behavioral	characteristics	of	"adoptive	in

novativeness"	and	"creative	innovativeness"	had	a	positive	influence	on	acceptanc

e	of	AI	speakers	and	mobile	payment.	As	an	explorative	attempt	to	understand	the	

gap	among	countries	in	new	technology	adopt	action,	this	study	provides	comprehen

sive	insights	and	some	persuasive	answers.			

Keywords:	

Diffusion	of	innovation	,Technology	acceptance,	National	culture,	Hofs

tede	index,	PEST	analysis	
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The	information	revolution	that	has	gone	into	full	swing	in	the	1990s	has	

produced	many	new	technologies.	Until	currently,	Japan	has	superiority	in	fundame

ntal	science	and	technology	capabilities,	leading	the	world	in	many	fields.	Howev

er,	the	diffusion	of	innovative	new	technology	is	slow	compared	to	other	countrie

s.	For	example,	the	diffusion	of	smartphone	has	been	very	slowing	in	Japan	compar

ed	to	other	countries	(Figure	1).	The	same	can	be	said	for	the	cashless	payment	s

ervice	ratio	(Figure	1).	Whereas,	Korea	shows	that	the	penetration	of	these	produ

cts	are	overwhelmingly	high	compared	to	Japan	and	other	countries.	Why	has	this	d

ifference	between	Japan	and	Korea	occurred?	The	purpose	of	this	study	is	to	answe

r	this	question,	by	comparing	the	macro	environment	of	new	technology	in	Japan	an

d	Korea,	and	clarifying	which	index	of	national	culture	influences	the	behavior	c

haracteristics	of	consumers.	
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Figure	1:	Smartphone	penetration	in	major	countries	(2017)	and	Cashless	payment	s

ervice	ratio	in	major	countries(2016)	

 

Source:	Consumer	barometer,	Japan	Credit	Card	Association.	

 

	 	 		 According	to	Hirooka	(1995	:	160),	companies	need	to	diffuse	new	technolog

y	to	enhance	international	competitiveness.	Also,	in	order	to	diffuse	new	technol

ogy,	companies	must	understand	the	macro	environment	including	national	culture	

(Iriyama,	2012	:	188).	However,	surveys	on	national	culture	have	not	been	conduct

ed	much	(Iriyama,	2012	:	187).	To	fill	these	gaps	in	previous	literatures,	this	s

tudy		compare	Japan	with	Korea	in	order	to	ascertain	the	significance	of		the	mac

ro	environment	and	national	culture.		  

	 	 	 This	paper	consists	of	five	sections.	In	section	2,	we	confirm	what	kind	of	

discussions	have	been	made	on	the	diffusion	of	innovation	in	previous	study.	In	s

ection		3,	we	describe	the	object	of	our	data	collection	and	study	method	in	deta
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il.	In	section	4,	by	using	PEST	analysis	and		Hofstede	index	representing	nationa

l	culture	analysis	(hereinafter	abbreviated	as	C	analysis),	we	clarify	the	factor

s	that	delay	the	diffusion	of	new	technology.	We	use	secondary	sources	in		PEST	a

nalysis.	In	the	C	analysis,	we	used	multimethod	approach	including	questionnaire	

surveys	and	interviews	to	examine	behavioral	characteristics	of	customers.	In	sec

tion	5,	we	comprehensively	discuss	the	verification	results,	and	find	out	the	mec

hanism	affecting	the	diffusion	of	new	technology.	
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Figure	2:	Research	flow	

Source:Authors	

 

2.	Literature	Review	
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In	this	section,	we	clarify	that	what	kind	of	discussions	have	been	made	o

n	the	field	of	innovation	diffusion.	This	also	applies	to	the	previous	study	conc

erning	the	macro	environment	and		national	culture.	As	a	result,	it	turns	out	tha

t	it	is	difficult	to	clearly	explain	the	factors		in	the	diffusion	of	innovation	

only	by	the	previous	study.	Therefore,	we	present	that	there	are	gaps	to	be	fille

d	by	studying	the	factors	making	it	difficult	to	diffuse	new	technology	in	Japan	

(from	a	new	viewpoint)	.	

 

	2-1.	Diffusion	theory	by	Rogers	

Diffusion	theory	was	started	by	Rogers	(Katsumata,et	al,2016	:	30).	Diffus

ion	is	defined	“the	process	by	which	an	innovation	is	communicated	through	certa

in	channels	over	time	among	the	members	of	a	social	system”(Rogers,1971	:	5).	Ro

gers(1971	:	163-164)	revealed	“the	innovation-decision	process	through	which	an	

individual(or	other	decision-making	unit)	pass	from	first	knowledge	of	an	innovat

ion	to	confirm	this	decision	about	adoption.”	Not	only	characteristics	of	the	de

cision-making	unit	or	perceived	characteristics	of	the	innovation,	but	also	chara

cteristics	of	the	social	system	influences	whether	the	decision-making	unit	adopt

s	innovation	or	not.	
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	2-2.	Development	and	criticism	of	innovation	diffusion	study	

The	main	theme	of	studies	on	the	diffusion	of	innovation	over	60	years	is	

the	development	of	diffusion	models.	Bass	model(Bass,1969)	and	various	other	mode

ls	have	been	developed.	After	that,	the	focus	of	studies	on	the	diffusion	of	inno

vation	in	the	past	20	years	is	the	heterogeneity	of	each	country	in	the	adoption	

of	new	technologies	(Katsuyama,2016	:	30).	These	studies	have	generally	focused	o

n	differences	in	the	parameters	of	the	diffusion	models,	time	to	take	off	,	and	d

uration	of	the	growth	stage	(Renana,et	al,2010)	.	However,	some	of	these	studies’	

targets	were	only	European	countries,	or	there	is	a	lack	of	qualitative	discussio

n	such	as	"which	elements	of	culture	have	an	influence	on	the	diffusion.",	so	the

se	studies	can	not	answer	our	research	question.	
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Table	1:Development	of		diffusion	research	

Development	

of	diffusio

n	models	

Bass	

(1969)	
Proposed	Bass	model	which	can	predict	the	purchase	rate	of	

durable	products	at	a	certain	point.	

Kalish	

(1985)	
Suggested”	the	diffusion	model	including	price	and	advert

ising.”	

Mahajan,et	a

l	

(1990)	

Criticized	that	adapter	category	by	Rogers(1958)	had		some	

limitations	,and	developed	adopter	categories	using	Bass	m

odel.	

Deffuant,	et	

al	(2005)	
Proposed	an	individual-based	model	mixing	social	value	and	

individual	benefit.	

Internation

al	Comparis

on	of	the	d

iffusion	of	

innovation	

 

Tellis,et	al

(2002)	
Clarified	that	different	countries	had	different	times-to-

takeoff.	These	differences	cannot	be	explained	by	economic	

factors,but	by	cultural	ones(object	is	only	European	count

ries).	

Van,et	al(20

03)	
Demonstrated	that	national	culture	which	composed	of	Hofst

ede	index	and	Hall	(object	is	only	European	countries)	had	

a	great	impact	on	national	adoption	rate.	

Dwyer,et	al	

(2005)	
Revealed	that	national	culture	index	of	Hofstede	had	effec

t	on	parameterｑ	of	Bass	model(object	is	only	European	cou

ntries).	

Kata,	

Ouchi	

(2015)	

clarified	that	national	culture	index	of	Hofstede	affected	

the	diffusion	between	countries	including	Japan.	

Source:Created	by	authors	based	on	previous	study	

 

	2-3.	Macro	environment	analysis	
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Regarding	of	the		macro	environment	analysis,	we	discuss	the	transition	of	

the	framework	in	that	of	environment	and	its	necessity.	Below,	we	describe	those	

from	three	perspectives	:	①Importance	of	PEST	analysis	②PEST	using	expansion			

③CAGE	analysis	
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Table	2:Previous	study	of	Macro	environment	analysis	

①	

Importance	

of		PEST	a

nalysis	

 

PEST	analysis	is	an	tools	for	seeing	the	situation	in	the	external	envir

onment	of	a	company,	especially	in	the	macro	environment	(Kotler,2006	:	

48).	The	intention	of	using	this	analysis	is	to	organize	opportunities	a

nd	threats	in	the	macro	environment,	predict	what	they	have	on	their	com

pany,	and	lead	to	marketing	and	strategy	formulation	with	consideration	

of	predicted	impact.	(Kotler,2006	:	50-51).	

The	external	environment	in	the	strategic	theory	can	be	divided	into	a	m

acro	environment	and	a	micro	environment.	In	the	macro	environment,	comp

anies	can	not	control	those	factors.	In	addition,	Orikasa	(2016	:	10)	st

ated		that		“it	is	assumed	that	the	macro	environment	affects	companie

s”.	There	are	many	previous	study	which	actually	advocated	that	the	mac

ro	environment	affects	the	management	of	the	company.	For	example,	Chen	

(2013	:	37)	mentioned	the	influence	of	the	macro	environment	on	corporat

e	management	strategies.	Specifically,	he	assumed	political	factors	as	"

opportunities	for	change"(2013	:	37).	He	also	mentioned	that	“economic	

factors	also	directly	affects	the	competitiveness	of	companies”(2013	:	

38).		

②		

PEST	using	

expansion	

The	PEST	analysis	can	also	be	used	to	organize	the	macro	environment	of	

your	country	and	its	analysis	also	fulfills	the	function	in	overseas	str

ategic	formulation	(Xu	&	Lee,	2018).		The	firms	need	to	analyze	the	envi

ronment	surrounding	themselves		,	because	the	macro	environment	overseas	

is	always		highly	variable	and	uncertainty.	Therefore,	before	going	over

seas,	companies	must	conduct		market	research..	Specifically,	companies	

organize	information	so	as	to	minimize	the	threats	that	is	given	to	your	

company	by	seeing	the	macro	environment	and	to	discover	opportunities.	T

hen	you	need	to	convert	the	information	from	that	market	into	practical	

knowledge	and	share	it	throughout	the	organization.	From	this	knowledge,	

you	can	embody	innovative	products	and	services.	It	causes	innovation.	

③	

	CAGE	anal

ysis	

 

Although	there	is	a	framework	to	organize	the	macro	environment	like	PES

T	analysis,	recently	CAGE	advocated	by	Gemawat	analysis	has	become	mains

tream.	CAGE	stands	for		Cultural,		Administrative,	Geographical,	and		Ec

onomical	difference.Gemawat	(2009)	mentioned	that	the	preference	for	som

ething	is	far	different	from	country	to	country.	He	hasn't	accepted	the	

traditional	innovative	global	strategy	and	advocated	an	analysis	focusin

g	on	the	differences	by	a	country	as	a	framework.	Characteristics		of	CA

GE	analysis	is	that	can	clarify	the	construct	of	"Distance"	in	the	count

ry	unit,	Yanagita	(2016)	stated	when	the	firms	went	to	the	other	market,	

they	needed	to	deeply	think	about	different	cultures,	religions,	ethnic	

groups,	institutions,	population,	geographical	situation,	income	level,	

and	etc.		

Source:Created	by	authors	based	on	each	citation	source	
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As	described	above,	PEST	analysis	and	CAGE	analysis	are	significant	analys

is	tools	in	order	to	consider	marketing	strategy	and	management	strategy	formulat

ion.	This	study	conducted	analysis	using		PEST	analysis	instead	of	CAGE	analysis.	

The	reason	in	that	technical	factors	in	PEST	analysis	was	supposed	to	be	an	answe

r	to	our	RQ	"Why	new	technology	and	products	diffusion	is	slow	in	Japan?"	In	fact,	

Orikasa	(2016)	states	that	changes	in	the	technical	factors	needed	to	be	fully	ta

ken	into	consideration.	The	following	table	summarizes	factors	in	each	macro	envi

ronment	in		PEST	analysis(table	3).			

 

Table	3:	Overview	of		PEST	analysis	

PEST	analysis	 Definition	

Politics	 Political	factors	refer	to	regulations,	government	policies	

and	trends	of	pressure	organizations	(Kusano,	2017	:	62)	

Economy	 Economic	factors	refer	to	economic	trends,	changes	in	incom

e,	trends	in	consumption	expenditure	and	changes	in	savings	

rate	(Kusano,	2017	:	62)	

Society	 Social	factors	refer	to	population	dynamics,	income	distribu

tion,	changes	in	educational	standards	and	lifestyles（Carry	

and	Johnson,1989	:	58）	

Technology	 Technical	factors	refer	to	R	&	D	expenses,	technology	trade	

ratio,	number	of	patents,	GDP	per	worker,	M	&	A	(Yamanouchi,	

2001).	

Source:	Created	by	authors	based	on	each	citation	source	
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	2-4.National	Culture	

Next,	as	another	viewpoint	of	analysis	in	this	study,	we	introduce	nationa

l	culture.	The	definition	of	culture	and	the	connection	between	business	administ

ration,	communication	and	culture	are	as	follow(table	4).FHH	

Table	4:Previous	study	about	culture	

Taylor	(1871)	 culture	is	compound	whole		including	knowledge,	faith,	art,	m

orality,	law,	custom,	and	other	abilities	and	customs	acquire

d	as	members	of	society.	

Kluckhohn,	

Kelly(1945)	

culture	is	everything	that	was	historically	created	for	expli

cit,	implicit,	intelligent,	irrational,	or	irrational	human	l

ife,	that	is,	always	exists	as	a	potential	guideline	for	huma

n	behavior	.	

Triandis	(1977)	 	culture	is	a	part	created	by	humans	in	the	human	environmen

t.	

Hofstede	(1991:1)	 Definition	of	culture	as	“collectively	programmed	as	a	progr

am	in	human	mind,	the	program	differs	depending	on	group	or	c

ategory.”	

Differences	in	culture	at	the	national	level	are	due	to	diffe

rences	in	values	over	differences	in	practice	and	cultural	di

fferences	at	the	organization	level	are	due	to	differences	in	

practices	over	differences	in	values.	

Edward	T.	Hall(199

3)	

He	clarified	the	degree	of	context	of	the	world	people,analys

ing	the	dimension	from	“High-context”	to	“Low-context”	wh

ere	their	communication	style	is	located.	High-context	commun

ication	is	common	in	the	collectivist	culture,	while	low-cont

ext	communication	is	common	in	the		individualist		culture.	

Ghemawat	(2004)	 It	is	necessary	to	carefully	consider	how	the	national	cultur

e	of	the	advanced	country	affects	business	in	the	field.	

Source:Created	by	authors	based	on	each	citation	source	
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	 There	is	Hofstede	index	to	quantitatively	identify	national	culture.	Hofst

ede	analyzed	differences	in	national	culture	as	four	dimensions	through	investiga

ting	the	differences	of	national	culture	against	116,000	IBM	employees	in	various	

countries	from	1968	to	1978	(Hofstede,1980	:	43).	

	 	 Bond,	Michael.H	revised	the	questionnaire	for	Asians	at	the	end	of	the	198

0s	(Hofstede,	2010),	because	questionnaire	in	carried	out	by	Hofstede	in	the	1980

s	was	biased	towards	Westerners.	As	a	result,	they	proposed	a	dimension	which	is	

long	and	short	term(table	5).	And	also,	Misho	analyzed	WVS	database	in	more	detai

ls.	The	result	of	the	analysis	generated	the	Indulgence	Versus	Restraint(table	5)	

of	the	culture	dimension	(Hofstede,	2010).		

Consideration	of	national	culture	is	necessary	for	considering	about	facto

rs	that	affect	innovation	diffusion,	but	the	relationship	between	the	national	cu

lture	and	the	innovation	diffusion	has	not		been	clarified.	We	clarify	the	factor

s	of	new	technology	diffusion	from	the	perspective	of	the	macro	environment	and	n

ational	culture.	
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Table	5:Definition	of	Hofstede	index	

National	culture	 Definition	

Power	Distance	 “The	extent	to	which	the	less	powerful	members	of	in

stitutions	and	organizations	within	a	country	expect	

and	accept	that	power	is	distributed	unequally.”	

Individualism	and	Colle

ctivism	

“Individualism	stands	for	a	society	in	which	the	tie

s	between	individuals	are	loose:Everyone	is	expected	

to	look	after	him/herself	and	her/his	immediate	famil

y	only.	Collectivism	stands	for	a	society	in	which	pe

ople	from	birth	onwards	are	integrated	into	strong,co

hesive	in-groups,which	throughout	people’s		lifetime	

continue	to	protect	them	in	exchange	for	unquestionin

g	loyalty.”	

Masculinity	and	Feminin

ity	

“Masculinity	stands	for	a	society	in	which	social	ge

nder	roles	are	clearly	distinct:Men	are	supposed	to	b

e	assertive,tough,and	focused	on	material	success;wom

en	are	supposed	to	be	more	modest,tender,,and	concern

ed	with	the	quality	of	life.Femininity	stands	for	a	s

ociety	in	which	social	gender	roles	overlap:Both	men	

and	women	are	supposed	to	be	modest,tender,and	concer

ned	with	the	quality	of	life.”	

Uncertainty	Avoidance	 “The	extent	to	which	the	members	of	a	culture	feel	t

hreatened	by	uncertain	or	unknown	situations.”	

Long-Versus	Short-Term	

Orientation	

"Long	Term	Orientation	stands	for	the	fostering	of	vi

rtues	oriented	towards	future	rewards,in	particular,p

erseverance	and	thrift.Its	opposite	pole,Short	Term	O

rientation,stands	for	the	fostering	of	virtues	relate

d	to	the	past	and	present,in	particular,respect	for	t

radition,preservation	of	‘face’	and	fulfilling	soci

al	obligations".	
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Indulgence	Versus	Restr

aint	

	"Indulgence	stands	for	a	tendency	to	allow	relativel

y	free	gratifi	cation	of	basic	and	natural	human	desir
es	related	to	enjoying	life	and	having	fun.	Its	oppos

ite	pole,	restraint,	refl	ects	a	conviction	that	such	
gratifi	cation	needs	to	be	curbed	and	regulated	by	str
ict	social	norms".	

Source:	Hofstede	(2001	:	98,161,225,297,359)	:	Hofstede(2010	:	98,161,225,297,35

9)	

 

3.Research	subject	and	Methodology	

Based	on	previous	study,	this	study	adopts	a	multimethod	approach	that	int

egrates	quantitative	and	qualitative	analysis	to	explore	the	answer	to	the	questi

on.	In	this	section,	firstly,	we	explain	about	the	study	objects	which	is		invest

igated		from	the	perspective	of	PEST	and	C	(national	culture).		And	we	give	reaso

ns	and	criteria	of	the	selection.	Secondly,	using	the	PEST	and	C	analysis,	we	sho

w	the	indicators	and	analysis	methods	used	and	describe	the	flow	of	study	method.	

 

3-1.	Selection	of	comparative	research	object	

	In	this	study,	we	selected	Korea	as	the	comparative	country	with	Japan	fr

om	the	following	reasons.	Firstly,	Korea	has	relatively	high	penetration	of	many	

innovative	products.	Korea	belongs	to	OECD	as	Japan	and	nominal	GDP	per	capita	is	

closed	to	Japan(around	US$10.000).	Secondly,	Korea	has	a	big	difference	with	in	
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“masculinity”	which	means	an	effective	index	emerging	in	the	preliminary	analys

is.	As	a	preliminary	analysis	of	national	culture,	this	study	examined	the	smartp

hone	penetration	and	Hofstede	index	among	13	coutries	in	order	to	predict	the	inf

luence	which	national	culture	has	on		the	diffusion	of	new	technology（Figure	3).	

We	chose	these	countries	because	they	were	members	of	OECD,		those	GDP	per	capita	

were	similar	to	those	of	Japan(±10,000	US$),	also	data	was	available.	As	a	resul

t,	we	found	that	there	was	negative	correlation	between	masculinity	and	smartphon

e	penetration.	Uncertainty	Avoidance	also	had	a	negative	correlation	with	smartph

one	penetration,however,Hofstede(2001	:	170)	mentioned	as	follows,”Innovations	w

elcomed	but	not	necessarily	taken	seriously.”Because	of	this	reason,we	focused	o

n	masculinity.	Also,	when	comparing	Hofstede	index	of	Japan	and	12	OECD	countries,		

Korea	had	a	relatively	huge	divergence	in	masculinity	and	relatively	small	differ

ence	in	other	indexes	between	Japan.	Thus,	it	can	be	said	that	Korea	is	valid	as	

a	object	of	this	comparative	study.	

 

Figure	3:	Scatter	plot	of	Hofstede	index	and	smartphone	penetration	,	R	stands	fo

r	correlation		
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Source:	Created	by	authors	based	on	Consumer	Barometer	and		Hofstede	(2010).	

 

Table	6:Hofstede	index	of	Japan	and	Korea	

 Power	Dista

nce	

Individualism

-Collectivism	

Masculinity

-Femininity	

Uncertaint

y	Avoidanc

e	

Long-term	or

ientation	-	

Short-term	o

rientation	

Irritability	-	Sel

f-control	

Japan	 54	 46	 95	 92	 88	 42	

Korea	 60	 18	 39	 85	 100	 29	
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Source:Created	by	authors	based	on	the	basis	of		Hofstede(2010).	

 

In	addition,in	PEST	analysis,	this	study	adopted		a	smartphone	as	study	su

bject.	The	reason	for	this	is	that	the	smartphone	is	innovative	in	recent	years	a

nd	it		is	possible	to	observe	posteriorly	since	they	are	widely	diffused	now.	In	

C	analysis,	AI	speakers	and	mobile	payment	are	taken	as	examples	of	new	technolog

y.	There	are	two	reasons	for	this	selection,	first,	study	subjects	need	to	be	new	

technology	as	of	2018	and	generally	recognized.	It	is	because	qualitative	surveys	

such	as	questionnaires	are	also	conducted	in	addition	to	quantitative	surveys	on	

national	culture	so.	It	is	necessary	to	have	it.	The	second	reason	is	that	the	da

ta	of	two	new	technology	mentioned	above	are	obtained	from	the	preliminary	questi

onnaire	survey	and	the	possibility	of	acquiring	significant	results	as	a	result	o

f	the	analysis	is	high.	

 

3-2.Methodology	

In	this	section,	we	introduce	the	method	of	this	study.	PEST	analysis	and	

C	analysis	are	adopted.	

 

(1)PEST	analysis	
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We	reveal	the	relationship	between	“the	diffusion	of	new	technology”	and	

“the	macro	environment”	by	using	PEST	analysis	for	smartphones	chronologically.	

At	first,	we	bilut	hypothesis	from	the	viewpoint	of	the	diffusion	and	the	macro	e

nvironment	,	and	we		compare		Japan	with	Korea		from	2009	to	2012	to	reveal	delay

ed		the	diffusion	of	smartphones	in	Japan.	We	collected	secondary		

sources	of	both	countries	to	test	hypothesis.According	to	Moore	(2002	:	5),	“Whe

n	innovation	was	adopted	among	members	belonging	to	a	social	system	exceeding	16%,	

that	innovation	would	be	diffused.”	Therefore,	it	is	possible	to	set	the	period	

of	innovation	introduction	as	the	period	until	penetration	exceeds	16%.	The	smart

phone	penetration	exceeded	16%	between	2009	and	2010	in	both	Japan	and	Korea,	we	

can	explain	that	until	the	year	2010	is	the	introduction	period	of	smartphones.	T

hus,it	is	reasonable	that	the	target	period	is	defined	as	2009	to	2012.	

 

(2)	C	analysis	

As	masculinity	index	showed	significant	differences	in	Japan	and	Korea,	in	

order	to	extract	operational	elements	from	masculinity,we	have	conducted	for	67	J

apanese	university	students	and	graduates,because	they	are	sensitive	to	new	techn

ology	and	will	occupy	a	large	part	of	the	market	in	the	coming	decade.	We	have	tw

o	main	purposes	of		preliminary	questionnaire	survey	.	The	first	is	to	check	whet
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her	or	not	masculinity	has	a	negative	influence	on	purchasing	will	of	new	technol

ogy.	The	second	is	to	select	the	subjects	of	the	interview	survey	which	are	neces

sary	to	confirm	what	features	are	characteristic	of	consumers	with	high	or	low	ma

sculinity.	Questions		asking	about	masculinity	were	quoted	from	the	questions	of	

Hofstede	(1983).	Questions	asking	about	purchase	intention	were	confirmed	by	aski

ng	some	questions	about	the	current	use	of	new	technology.	We	used	the	calculatio

n	method	of	Fujita(1999)	to	calculate	scores	of	masculinity.	After	that,	we	execu

ted	logistic	regression	analysis	to	find	the	relationship	between	masculinity	and	

purchase	intention		new	technology.	

Next,	we	conducted	the	interview	survey	based	on	the	results	of	the	prelim

inary	questionnaire	survey.The	subjects	were	16	people,	9	people	with	the	high	de

gree	of	masculinity	calculated	from	preliminary	questionnaire	survey(over	60)	,	a

nd	7	people	with	low	one	(less	than	35).	Appendix	1	is	the	list	of	interviewees.	

By	taking	the	form	of	an	unstructured	interview	and	asking	about	each	purchasing	

behavior	and	private	life,		we	have	derived	what	kind	of	behavioral	characteristi

cs	exist	depending	on	the	degree	of	masculinity.	

As	a	next	step,	we	derived	constructs	and	hypotheses	from	the	interview	su

rvey	and	previous	study,	and	created	questionnaire	items	to	verify	hypotheses.	We	
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conducted	Questionnaire	survey	of	university	students	and	graduates,	with	200	Jap

anese	and	147	Korean	customers	answered.	

Given	the	results	of	the	questionnaire	survey,	we	decided	to	use	5	steps	t

o	verify	what	kind	of	element	in	masculinity	affect	the	difference	in	technology	

acceptance	(hereinafter	abbreviated	as	TA)	between	Japan	and	Korea.The	TA	is	to	s

ee	whether	people	are	easy	to	accept	certain	technology	or	not.The	degree	of	acce

ptance	is	judged	on	the	basis	of	whether	or	not	people	use	the	technology	at	the	

time	of	questionnaire	execution,	or	whether	people	want	to	use	it	or	not.	We	expl

ain	5	steps	below.	

 

1.	Confirming	the	relation	between	the	acceptance	of	AI	speakers	and	mobile	payme

nt	which	are	representative	of	new	technology	and	masculinity	itself,	by	logistic	

regression	analysis.	

2.	Determining	whether	the	derived	construct	is	available	as	a	synthetic	variable.	

By	conducting	reliability	analysis	on	the	response	to	the	questionnaire,	it	is	de

termined	whether	or	not	the	answer	has	affinity.	
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3.	To	verify	that	the	derived	construct	was	cut	out	from	masculinity,	confirming	

whether	there	is	a	correlation	between	masculinity	and	synthetic	variable	that	ob

tained	reliability	by	reliability	analysis.	

4.	Using	logistic	regression	analysis	to	determine	whether	or	not	it	affects	the	

TA	with	synthetic	variables	that	are	reliable	and	correlated	with	male	likelihood.	

5.	In	Japan	and	Korea,	we	verify	the	reason	why	TA		is	different	despite	the	clos

e	men's	average	of	masculinity	by	paying	attention	to	the	national	average	differ

ence	of	the	construct	that	is	cut	out	from	masculinity	and	confirmed	to	have	an	i

nfluenced	the	aforementioned	TA.	

 

4.Analysis	

In	this	section,	firstly,	from	the	viewpoint	of	PEST	analysis	and	national	

culture,	we	generated	hypotheses	about		the	factors	that	create	the	difference	be

tween	the	penetration	of	new	technology	and	the	TA	in	Japan	and	Korea.	Next,	we	a

nalyze	these	hypotheses.	As	a	result,	it	turned	out	that	PEST	factors	partially	a

ffected	the	difference	in	penetration	between	Japan	and	Korea.	In	addition,we	fou

nd	that	constructs	correlated	with	masculinity	affected	the	TA	and	that	these	are	

part	of	the	factors	that	create	differences	in	TA	in	Japan	and	Korea.	
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4-1.	Macro	environment	-	PEST	analysis	-	

		 	 	 Here,we	show	hypotheses,verification	of	hypotheses,and	results	from	the	v

iew	point	of	PEST	analysis.	

 

(1)Hypothesis	

	 Our	study	made	four	hypotheses	(Table	8).			

Table	7:	Hypotheses		

Factors	 Hypothesis	 Basis	of	hypothesis	

P		

		

Hypothesis	1	

Compared	to	Korea,	th

e	diffusion	of		smart

phones	in	Japan	was	d

elayed	due	to	the	fac

t	that	Japan	did	not	

implement	policies	mo

re	directly	affecting	

the	diffusion	of	smar

tphones	than	Korea.	

To	create	an	environment	for	the	diffusion	of	new	technolo

gy	such	as	regulation	and	legislation,	expansion	of	versat

ility	and	low	price	negotiation	of	products	and	services,	

it	will	affect	the	diffusion	of	innovation.(G7	academies'	

Joint	Statements,2017,)	

E	 Hypothesis	2	

Compared	to	Korea,	th

e	diffusion	of		smart

phones	in	Japan	was	d

elayed	due	to	the	fac

t	that	Japan	has	a	sm

aller	nominal	GDP	per	

capita	than	Korea.	

·	“The	nominal	GDP	per	capita	was	analyzed	which	the	two	

countries	with	the	upper	and	lower	rankings	of	the	interne

t	penetration	in	each	category.	As	a	result,		the	internet	

had	been	diffused	when	the	economy	level	of	each	country	w

as	improved”(Hoshino,	Matsuno,	Adachi,2012	:	75).	The	dif

fusion	of	internet	is	the	transition	of	the	number	of	user

s	of	the	internet.	A	state	where	the	number	of	internet	us

ers	is	increasing	due	to	the	improvement	of	the	economic	l

evel	means	that	people	are	using	the	internet	via	devices	

such	as	smartphones	and	personal	computers.	Therefore,	the	

difference	in	the	smartphone	penetration	between	Japan	and	

Korea	can	be	explained	by	nominal	GDP	per	capita.	
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S		 Hypothesis	3	

Compared	to	Korea,	th

e	diffusion	of	smartp

hones	in	Japan	was	de

layed	due	to	the	fact	

that	the	number	of	el

derly	people	is	large

r	in	Japan	than	in	Ko

rea.	

Older	individuals	tend	to	perceive	a	reduction	in	their	ow

n	cognitive	capabilities	to	learn	than	younger	individuals

(Hertzog	and	Hultsch,	2000).	Beliefs	about	self	cognitive	

processing	and	its	consequences	are	formed	basis	of	accumu

lated	experience(Clark,2005).	Thus,Older	people	who	have	l

ess	accumulated	experience	of	new	technology	than	younger	

people	and	have	psychological	barriers.	

T		

		

		

Hypothesis	4	

	Compared	to	Korea,	t

he	diffusion	of		smar

tphones	in	Japan	was	

delayed	due	to	the	fa

ct	that	Japan	was	low

er	in	R	&	D	expenditu

re	per	R	&	D	worker	t

han	in	Korea.	

・R&D	expenses	contribute	to	the	growth	of	companies	and	t

he	economy	through	improvement	of	productivity	and	expansi

on	of	profitability.（Mizuho	Research	Institute,2010）	

・Companies	invest	R	&	D	expenses	to	improve	their	technic

al	capabilities.	Therefore,	as	enterprise	input,	R	&	D	exp

enditure	is	one	of		the	indicators	of	technical	strengths

(Hirooka,1995).Many	science	and	technology	are	used	for	ne

w	technology	such	as	smartphones.	In	the	process	of	diffus

ing	products,	it	is	important	how	to	have	technology.	Ther

efore,	the	R	&	D	expenditure	which	is	the	amount	invested	

in	technology	has	an	influence	on	the	diffusion	of	new	tec

hnology.	

Source:Authors	

 

(2)	Hypothesis	verification	

Political	factors(H1)	

	 Referring	to	following	two	tables,we	verify	H1.	
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Table	8:	Policy	Comparison	between	Japan	and	Korea		

Source:	Created	by	authors	based	on		Zhou	(2012	:	92)			

 

Table	9:	Verification	and	Result	for	Hypothesis	of	Political	factor	

Verification	 Result	

In	Korea,	the	penetration	of	the	mobile	inte

rnet	was	delayed	because	of	two	reasons	that	

the	content	market	is	difficult	to	develop	d

ue	to	the	industrial	structure	of	the	mobile	

internet	and	the	communication	fee	is	high.	

This	problem	is	delaying	"to	be	ICT-oriented	

country"	which	is	the	purpose	of	Korea's	pol

icy.	As	a	result,	Korea	has	taken	more	polic

ies	that	directly	lead	to	the	diffusion	of	s

martphones	as	a	means	to	diffuse	the	mobile	

internet	than	Japan.	(Table	7)	

By	conducting	verification,	H1”Compar

ed	to	Korea,	the	diffusion	of		smartph

ones	in	Japan	was	delayed	due	to	the	f

act	that	Japan	did	not	implement	polic

ies	more	directly	affecting	the	diffus

ion	of	smartphones	than	Korea”	is	uns

upported.	

 

Source:Authors	
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Economic	factor	(H2)	

Referring	to	following	two	tables,we	verify	H2.	

 

Figure	4:	Transitions	in	smartphone	penetration	and	per	capita	nominal	GDP	in	Jap

an	and	Korea	(2009	-	2012)	

 

Source：WorldBank,Impress,Ministry	of	Internal	Affairs	,	and	KISA	
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Table10:Verification	and	Result	for	Hypothesis	of	Economic	factor	

Verification	 Result	

The	growth	of	nominal	GDP	per	capita	from	20

09	to	2012	in	both	countries	had	increased	s

lightly	(Figure	5).	

Korean	penetration	surpassed	Japanese	one	si

nce	2010.	

By	conducting	verification,	H2	“Compared	to	

Korea,	the	diffusion	of	the	smartphones	in	J

apan	was	delayed	due	to	the	fact	that	Japan	

has	a	smaller	nominal	GDP	per	capita	than	Ko

rea”	is	unsupported.	

Source:Authors	

 

Social	factor	(H3)	

	 Referring	to	following	two	tables,we	verify	H3.	

 

Figure	5:Smartphone	penetration(2012)	and	change	rate	by	age	(2011-1012)	in	Japan	

and	Korea	

Source:Impress,Ministry	of	Internal	Affairs	,	and	KISA	
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Table11:	Verification	and	Result	for	Hypothesis	of	Social	factor	

Verification	 Result	

The	percentage	of	elderly	people	in	Japan	is	

23.3%	and	Korean	one	is	11.4%(OECD,2012).	

Korean	smartphone	penetration	explodely	incr

eased	from	2011	to	2012(Figure	6).		

From	change	rate	of	smartphone	penetration	b

y	age	in	Japan	and	Korea	(Figure	6),although	

there	is	not	great	gap	in	change	rates	of	10

-30’s,	the	change	rates	of	40,	50’s	in	Kor

ea	are	much	higher	than	Japan.This	fact	clar

ifies	that	above	explosion	in	Korea	arose	fr

om	beginning	of	use	smartphone	by	40,50’s.I

n	addition,	smartphone	penetration	of	Japan	

is	lower	than	Korea	in	all	ages.	

	H3	is	unsupported.	

By	conducting	verification,	hypothesis	3	“C

ompared	to	Korea,	the	diffusion	of	the	smart

phones	in	Japan	was	delayed	due	to	the	fact	

that	the	number	of	elderly	people	is	larger	

in	Japan	than	in	Korea”	is	unsupported		

 

Source:Authors	

 

Technical	Factors	(H4)	

Diffusion	is	influenced	by	important	technology	in	the	process	of	innovati

on	being	generated(Rogers,1971).		According	to	Hirooka	(1995),Technical	power	is	

dominant	in	the	early	stage	of	the	product	diffusioning	stage.Referring	to	follow

ing	two	tables,we	verificate	H4.	
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Figure	6:	Smartphone	penetration		and	R	&	D	expenditure	per	R	&	D	worker	between	

Japan	and	Korea	(2009-2012)	

 

Source:	KISTEP,Impress,Ministry	of	Internal	Affairs	,	and	KISA	

 

Table	12:	Verification	and	Result	for	Hypothesis	of	Technical	factor	

Verification	 Result	

Compared	with	Japan,R&D	expenditure	per	R	&	

D	worker	in	Korea	has	been	lower	for	four	ye

ars(Figure	6).	Nonetheless,	the	smartphone	p

enetration	in	Korea	has	been	rising	sharply.	

 

By	conducting	verification,	H4”Compared	to	

Korea,	the	diffusion	of	the	smartphones	in	J

apan	was	delayed	due	to	the	fact	that	Japan	

was	lower	in	R	&	D	expenditure	per	R	&	D	wor

ker	than	in	Korea”	is	unsupported.	

Source:Authors	

 

(3)	Conclusion	
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	 As	a	results	of	above	analysis,we	clarified		the	factors	of		the		diffusio

n	of	smartphones	and		summarize	the	hypotheses	and	verification	results.	

 

Table	13:	verification	results	of	the	PEST	analysis	

Ｐ	 Hypothesis	1	

Compared	to	Korea,	the	diffusion	of	the	the	smar

tphones	in	Japan	was	delayed	due	to	the	fact	tha

t	Japan	did	not	implement	policies	more	directly	

affecting	the	diffusion	of	smartphones	than	Kore

a.	

	supported	

Ｅ	 Hypothesis	2	

Compared	to	Korea,	the	diffusion	of	the	smartpho

nes	in	Japan	was	delayed	due	to	the	fact	that	Ja

pan	has	a	smaller	nominal	GDP	per	capita	than	Ko

rea.	

	unsupported	

Ｓ	 Hypothesis	3	

Compared	to	Korea,	the	diffusion	of	the	smartpho

nes	in	Japan	was	delayed	due	to	the	fact	that	th

e	number	of	elderly	people	is	larger	in	Japan	th

an	in	Korea.	

unsupported	

T	 Hypothesis	4	

	Compared	to	Korea	the	diffusion	of	the	smartpho

nes	in	Japan	was	delayed	due	to	the	fact	that	Ja

pan	was	lower	in	R	&	D	expenditure	per	R	&	D	wor

ker	than	in	Korea.	

	unsupported	

Source:	Authors	

											

	PEST	analysis	revealed	that	only	political	factors	are	affecting	the	diff

usion	of	smartphone.	As	a	result,	it	was	impossible	to	make	a	clear	answer	to	the	
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question	only	by		PEST	analysis.	From	the	next	section,	we		analyze	from	the	view

point	of	the	national	culture.	

 

4-2.	C	analysis	

(1)Hypothesis	derivation	

In	this	part,	we	will	describe	each	of	the	five	steps	explained	in	3-2	(2)	

in	detail.	According	to	the	result	of		preliminary	questionnaire	survey,		logisti

c	regression	analysis	was	conducted	on	masculinity	and	the	purchase	intention	of		

new	technology.	As	a	result,	masculinity	had	a	negative	influence	on	purchase	int

ention	of		new	technology.	

Next,	as	a	result	of	the	interview	survey,	the	plural	questions	showed	uni

ty	in	masculinity	and	answers.	After	that,	we	divide	the	reliable	question		in	un

ity	into	three,	and	derived	three	provisional	constructs	.(Questionnaire	items	an

d	responses,	interview	details	and	answers	can	be	disclosed	at	any	time.)	
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Table	14:	Interview	Results	and	Emerging	Constracts	

Interview	Items	 Interviewee	 Quotes	 constructs	

About	AI	speakers	 8	 I	do	not	need	AI	speakers,	

because	I	can	do	anything	w

ithout	relying	on	machines.	

Self	Trust	

15	 I	do	not	trust	AI	speakers.	

About	mobile	payment	 10	 I	am	concerned	about	securi

ty.	

About	use	of	money	 13	 Since	I	spend	money	on	my	h

obbies,	I	do	not	spend	as	m

uch	money	on	things	I	do	no

t	feel	need	for.	

Concern	at	the	time	of	

product	purchase	

 

About	fitting	 1	 I	do	not	try	it	on	clothes	

because	it	is	troublesome.	

 

About	hobby	 2	 My	hobby	is	collecting	snea

kers.	

Intangible	consumption	

 

16	 My	hobby	is	climbing.	

Source:	Authors	

 

														The	following	is	the	definition	of	these	constructs.	

・Self	trust:	Comparison	of	practicality	and	self-performance	assumed	by	consumer

s	when	purchasing		

				goods.	

・	Concern	at	the	time	of	product	purchase:	Anxiety	and	concerns	based	on	subject

ive	risk	assessment		
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				that	consumers	feel	when	purchasing	goods	and	services.	

・Intangible	consumption:	Consumers’	trend	that	finds	value	in	the	obtainable	ex

periences	

				when	using	products	and	services.	

	To	use	this	provisional	construct	as	a	reliable	one,	we	increased	the	num

ber	of	questions	that	constitute	the	construct.	In	addition,	from	the	previous	st

udy	(Ichikouji,	2013),	we	extracted	constructs	of	adoptive	innovativeness	and	cre

ative	innovativeness.Therefore,	these	five	constructs;	self-trust,	degree	of	conc

ern	at	the	time	of	product	purchase,	intangible	consumption,	adoptive	innovativen

ess	and	creative	innovativeness	are	extracted,	which	are	thought	to	be	related	to	

masculinity	by	the	preliminary	questionnaire	survey	and	the	interview	survey.	

We	conducted	the	questionnaire	survey	as	the	next	stage	where	five	constru

cts	were	derived	and	we	analyzed	the	results	(N=347).Firstly,	the	logistic	regres

sion	analysis	confirmed	that	masculinity	had	a	negative	influence	on	the	acceptan

ce	of	mobile	payment.	As	a	result,	there	are	no	significant	results	for	AI	speake

rs,	and	it	can	not	be	asserted	that	masculinity	affects	them.Secondly,we	conducte

d	the	reliability	analysis		to	determine	whether	or	not	the	derived	five	construc

ts	were	available	as	the	synthetic	variables.	As	a	result,	since	the	index	Cronba

ch’s	alpha,	which	shows	affinity,	exceeds	.70,	it	turned	out	that	we	can	use	fol
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lowing	constructs	as	synthetic	variables;self-trust,	adoptive	innovativeness,	thi

nking	innovation.Thirdly,	in	order	to	prove	that	the	derived	construct	was	extrac

ted	from	masculinity,	correlation	coefficients	were	obtained	by	three	synthetic	v

ariables	and	the	male	likeness	obtained	above.	As	a	result,	the	correlation	betwe

en	masculinity	and	the	self-trust	was	hardly	seen	as	.101,	the	correlation	with	a

doptive	innovativeness	was	-.211	correlation	with	thinking	innovation	was	-311,	c

onfirming	that	there	was	a	weak	negative	correlation	.	From	this,the	two	construc

ts	of	adoptive	innovativeness	and	thinking	innovation	correlated	with		masculinit

y.Finally,	the	logistic	regression	analysis	was	performed	on	the	above	two	synthe

tic	variables	correlated	with	masculinity	and		TA.	As	a	result,	it	was	revealed	t

hat	both	adoptive	innovativeness	and	creative	innovativeness		positively	influenc

ed	TA.	we	summarize	three	results	in	Table	12.	

 

Through	the	above	process,	adoptive	innovativeness	and	creative	innovative

ness,	which	are	two	constructs	negatively	correlated	with	masculinity,	have	a	pos

itive	influence	on	TA.	In	other	words,	masculinity	is	indirect	but	has	a	negative	

influence	on	the	diffusion	of	new	technology.	Returning	to	the	original	point	her

e,	there	is	a	big	difference	in	the	TA	despite	the	fact	that	the	national	average

s	of	Japanese	and	Korean	masculinity	are	about	the	same	at	this	stage.	Based	on	t
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his	fact,	we	propose	the	following	hypothesis	about	the	factors	that	greatly	diff

er	in	TA	in	Japan	and	Korea.	

Hypothesis	5:	The	acceptance	rate	of	AI	speakers	and	mobile	payment	in	Jap

an	is	lower	than		those	in	Korea	due	to	the	smaller	national	average	of	adoptiona

l	innovativeness		in	Japan	than	in	Korea.	

Hypothesis	6:	The	acceptance	rate	of	AI	speakers	and	mobile	payment	in	Jap

an	is	lower	than	those	in	Korea	due	to	the	smaller	national	average	of	creative	i

nnovativeness	in	Japan	rather	than	in	Korea.	

Table	15:	Analysis	results	of	the	five	constructs	

 
Reliability	anal

ysis	

Correlation	with	Masculini

ty	 Influence	on	TA	

Self	Trust	

○	

.739	

Little	Positive	Correlatio

n	

.103	 ○	

Concern	at	the	time	of	

product	purchase	 ×	 ー	 ー	

Intangible	consumption	 ×	 ー	 ー	

Adoptive	Innovativenes

s	

○	

.853	

Weak	Negative	Correlation	

-.211	 ○	

Creative	Innovativenes

s	

○	

.767	

Weak	Negative	Correlation	

-.311	 ○	

Source:	Authors	

 

(2)	Verification	
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National	Culture	H5	

		 	 	 	National	average	of	adoptive	innovativeness	that	has	a	positive	influence	

on		TA	and	negative	correlation	with	masculinity	is	2.8	in	Japan	in	contrast	with	

3.1	in	Korea.In	other	words,	it	mentions	Japanese	average	is	smaller	than	Korean	

average	in	the	adoptive	innovativeness.	Therefore,	hypothesis	5	is	supported.	

 

National	Culture	H6	

	 	 	 	 	National	average	of	creative	innovativeness	that	has	a	positive	influenc

e	on		TA	and	negative	correlation	with	masculinity	is	3.3	in	Japan	in	contrast	wi

th	3.6	in	Korea.	In	other	words,	Japanese	average	value		is	smaller	than	Korean	v

alue	in	creative	innovativeness.	Hypothesis	6	is	therefore	supported.	

	From	the	above,	taking	the	national	average	of		two	constructs,	Japanese	

value	of	adoptive	innovativeness	and	creative	innovativeness	are	lower	than	those	

of	Korea.	Therefore,	the	low	value	of	adoptive	innovativeness		and	creative	innov

ativeness	which	is	also	the	element	of	masculinity	are	part	of		factors	delaying	

the	diffusion	of	new	technology	in	Japan.	
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Table	16:	Numerical	comparison	between	Japan	and	Korea	

 Masculinity	

average	

TA(%)	 Adoptive	inno

vativeness	

Creative	innov

ativeness	

AI	speakers	 Mobile	paymen

t	

Japan	 50.6	 17.4	 41.8	 2.8			Low	 3.3			Low	

Korea	 48.2	 44.9	 87.0	 3.1			High	 3.6			High	

Source:	Authors	

 

(3)	Conclusion	

	 As	a	result,	masculinity	is		one	of	the	factors	of	new	technology`s	diffus

ion.		

 

Table	17:	verification	results	of	C	analysis	

C	 Hypothesis	5	

The	acceptance	of	AI	speakers	and	mobile	p

ayment	in	Japan	is	lower	than	those	in	Kor

ea	due	to	the	smaller	national	average	of	

adoptive	innovativeness	in	Japan	than	in	K

orea.	

supported	

Hypothesis	6	

The	acceptance	of	AI	speakers	and	mobile	p

ayment	in	Japan	is	lower	than	those	in	Kor

ea	due	to	the	smaller	national	average	of	

creative	innovativeness	in	Japan	than	in	K

orea.	

supported	

Source:	Authors	
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C	analysis	shows	that	the	acceptance	of	AI	speakers	and	mobile	payment	in	

Japan	is	lower	than	in	Korea	due	to	the	fact	that	Japanese	are	lower	in	the	natio

nal	average	of	adoptive	innovativeness	and	creative	innovativeness	than	Korean.	I

n	addition,	we		found	that	factors	such	as	adoptive	innovativeness	and	creative	i

nnovativeness	had	an	influence	on		masculinity	in	Hofstede	index.	

 

5.DISCUSSION	

			 	 	 In	this	study,	we	aimed	to	clarify	the	factors	that	delay	the	diffusion	o

f	new	technology	using	innovative	technology	in	Japan	from	the	perspective	of		PE

ST		and	C	analysis.	Through	the	first	analytical	framework,	we	tried	to	analyze	t

he	macro	environments	which	might	affect	the	diffusion	of	smartphones.	As	a	resul

t,	the	political	factors	had	positive	effect	to	the	diffusion	of	smartphones,	whi

le	other	factors	of	PEST	had	none.	At	the	same	time,	we	took	into	the	cultural	fa

ctors,	we	adopted		Hofstede	index	and	examined	the	relationship	between	the	index

es	and	the	diffusion	of	new	technology.		As	a	result	of	qualitative	and	quantitat

ive	efforts	of	analysis,	firstly,		masculinity	emerged	as	the	distinguished	index	

possibly	affecting	the	diffusion	of	new	technology.	Then,	we	found	that	three	ele

ments	of		masculinity	;	self	trust,	adoptive	innovativeness,	and	creative	innovat

iveness	had	a	positive	influence	on	the	diffusion	of	new	technology.	The	higher	t
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he	masculinity	score	is,	the	lower	the	score	of	these	three	elements	is.	In	other	

words,	the	national	averages	of	these	elements	of	Japan	were	lower	than	those	of	

Korea,	this	is	thought	to	be	the	cultural	background	giving	a	reason	why	Japanese	

acceptance	of	AI	speakers	and	mobile	payment	is	lower	than	that	of	Korea.	

		 The	academic	implication	of	this	study	can	be	summarized	as	the	two	pints	

below.	Firstry,	while	existing	studies	such	as	diffusion	innovation,	macro	enviro

nment	analysis	and	national	culture	studies,	our	study	integrate	these	perspectiv

e	to	understand	the	factors	new	technology	diffusion.	While	our	findings	in	PEST	

and	C	analysis	point	out	only	a	part	of	the	national	differences	and	various	spee

d	of	that	diffusion.	In	that	sense,	our	study	proposes	one	possible	and	promising	

approach	while	providing	many	further	questions	to	be	answered.	Secondly,	as	an	a

dditional	finding,	the	attempt	of	this	paper	identified	the	masculinity	score	of	

university	students	in	Japan	and	Korea,	it’s	interesting	as	the	score	of	our	stu

dy	is	far	different	from	that	of	previous	score(Japan:95,	Korea:39)	which	was	rev

ealed	by	Hofstede(1983).	At	this	presence,		the	masculinity	score	which	we	found	

was	respectively	50.6	and	48.2	in	Japan	and	Korea.	our	sample	indicate	that	mascu

linity	score	of	Japan	is	greatly	decreased,	while	that	of	Korea	is	slightly	incre

ased.	the	result	might	indicate	that	masculinity	score	in	other	countries	is	diff

erent	from	previous	ones	and	the	other	score	of	Hofstede	indexes	as	well.				
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	 Additionally,	we	also	suggested	one	clear	point	as	practical	implication	o

f	this	study.	As	shown	in	PEST	analysis	in	chapter	4,	the		political	factors	have	

obviously	driven	fast	the		diffusion	of	smartphone	in	Korea,	compared	Japan,	same	

as	an	internet,	a	smartphone	nowadays	can	be	said	a	critical	infrastructure	for	d

evelopment	of	other	related	industries	such	as	IoT,	web	contents,	app	development,	

cashless	service,ets.	thus,	speedy	diffusion	of	such	products	and	technologies	ca

n	further	encourage	and	boost	following	innovative	industries,	which	can	e	a	new	

driving	engine	of	economic	development	of	a	country.	This	means	Japanese	governme

nt	should	have	had	a	more	powerful	policy	in	the	diffusion	of	smartphones	with	st

rategic	attitude.	This	finding	might	be	applied	not	only	the	case	of	smartphone,	

but	also	concurrently	diffusing	new	technological	changes	such	as	cashless	servic

e,	artificial	intelligence,	automotive	deriving,	etc.	that	means,	when	there	seem

s	strategic	importance	for	next	industrial	wave,	government	should	purposefully	e

ncourage	to	diffuse	the	technology	with	attractive	policies.	

Despite	of	the	above	mentioned	academic	and	practical	implications,there	a

re	lots	of	works	to	be	done	for	further	generalization	of	our	findings.Firstly,	w

hile	we	adopt	PEST	analysis	and	Hofstede	index	as	representative	framework,	it	is	

hard	to	say	that	the	two	include	every	necessary	factors	to	be	considered	when	an

alyzing	macro	environment	and	national	culture.	More	comprehensive	factors	need	t
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o	be	incorporated	to	further	develop	the	findings	of	this	study.	Secondly,	while	

our	samples	have	valid	reasons	to	be	chosen	within	limited	time	and	resources,	mo

re	countries	with	various	products	need	to	be	examined	to	draw	out	more	generaliz

able	understanding	of	national	gaps	in		innovation	diffusion.	For	example,	compar

ative	studies	of	smartphone	diffusion	in	OECD	top	10	countries	would	suggest	anot

her	factors	explaining	the	gaps.	Thirdly,	regarding	AI	speakers	and	cashless	paym

ent,	PEST	analysis	can	show	another	interesting	results.	However,	the	two	product

s	are	in	ongoing	process	of	diffusion,	there	needs	more	time	to	measure	the	diffe

rence	of	national	gaps	of	diffusion.	Our	study	is	an	explorative	attempt	to	under

stand	national	gaps	in	technology	diffusion	among	even	neighbouring	countries	lik

e	Japan	and	Korea.	While	national	culture	may	persist,	our	findings	emphasize	pol

itical	efforts	with	the	intentional	strategy.	We	are	now	in	a	huge	turbulence	of	

dramatic	technological	changes,	and	responses	toward	these	changes	might	strongly	

influence	the	future	of	Japanese	economies.	Our	findings	cast	questions	about	wha

t	Japanese	market	need	to	do	now.	
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Appendix	2:	Questionnaire	item	

質問意図	 設問

番号	

設問	 参考文献	

ホフステッ

ド指数の導

出	

Q1	 個人的に達成感を得られる仕事に挑戦できる。	 Hofstede,	Geer

t	H.	(2001)	

Q2		 あなたや家族の望ましい地域に住むことができる。	

Q3	 高い収入を得られる。	

Q4		 人と協力しながら働くことができる。	

Q5		 技術向上や新技術の習得の機会がある。	

Q6		 良い付加給付が得られる。	

Q7		 良い仕事をした時にそれに値する評価が得られる。	

Q8		 程よい換気、照明、十分なワークスペースなど、物

理的な環境が良い。	

Q9		 自分なりのやり方で仕事をできる自由がある。	

Q10		 働きたいと思う限り働ける保証がある。	

Q11	 昇進の機会がある。	

Q12		 上司との関係が良い。	

Q13		 自分のスキルや能力を十分に発揮できる。	

Q14	 自分個人の時間や家族のために十分な時間がとれ

る。	

新技術受容

度の導出	

Q15		 現在AIスピーカーを使用していますか。	 Davis,et	al(19

89)、高田、藤

田(2013)を参考

に作成	

 

Q16		 (Q15で「いいえ」と回答した者のみ)	

今後AIスピーカーを使用つもりである。	

Q17		 現在モバイル決済を使用していますか。	

Q18		 (Q17で「いいえ」と回答した者のみ)	
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今後モバイル決済を使用つもりである。	

商品購入時

の懸念度合

いの導出	

Q19	 1000円未満の商品を購入する際、価格や品質などに

ついて色々な商品や店を十分に比較検討しています

か。	

ヒアリングを元

に質問項目を設

定	

Q20	 衝動買いをしますか。	

Q21		 買い物で失敗したと感じることはありますか。	

Q22		 買い物で失敗しないように心掛けていますか。	

セルフトラ

ストの導出	

Q23		 「最初の設定にコストがかかるが、その後の作業が

楽になる製品」を積極的に使用したいと思います

か。	

ヒアリングを元

に質問項目を設

定。	

Q24		 「自分でも出来るが機会にも出来ること」を積極的

に使用したいと思いますか。	

コト・トキ

消費性の導

出	

Q25		 衣服や電化製品、化粧品などを購入する「モノ消

費」と、ライブや旅行などにお金を使う「コト消

費」のどちらに、より多くのお金を使いますか。	

アイザワ証券

「〜モノからコ

トへ〜	『増え

続ける体験型消

費』」(2017)を

参考に作成	

Q26		 宝くじで100万円があったとしたら、最も優先順位

の高い使い道はなんですか。以下の選択肢から選ん

でください。	

(モノを買う、生活費、貯蓄、旅行、習い事・趣

味・資格取得、飲食、エステ・マッサージ、その

他)	

Q27	 あなたの一番の趣味は何ですか。以下の選択肢から

選んでください。	

(買い物やコレクション、ゲーム、ダーツ・麻雀・

カラオケなどの娯楽、映画・動画・音楽などの鑑

賞、読書・漫画を読む、体を動かすこと、アイド

ル・アーティスト・クリエイター等のライブやイベ

ントに足を運ぶこと、旅行・レジャー施設へ行くこ

と、グルメ、散歩・街歩き、その他)	

Q29		 欲しいモノが1つでもパッと思い浮かぶ。	

Q30		 家にモノが溢れていてこれ以上持ち物を増やしたく

ない。	

採用革新性

の導出	

Q31		 私は新しい技術・製品について周囲の中では始めに

使いがちである。	

Schillweart,et	

al(2005)を元に
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Q32		 私は新しい技術・製品について周囲の中では最初に

発見しがちである。	

van	 Raaji&Sch

erpers(2008)が

改良した項目、

日本語訳は一小

路(2013)を参考

に作成	

Q33		 私は新しい技術・製品について受容度が高いと思

う。	

Q34		 私は新しい技術・製品について聞いたとき、それを

なんとか試そうと思う。	

Q35		 私は一般的に新しい技術を試すことにためらいがあ

る。	

思考革新性

の導出	

Q36		 私は新しいやり方を経験するのが好きだ。	 一小路(2013)を

参考に作成。	

Q37		 私は新しいアイデアについて考えをめぐらすのが好

きだ。	

Q38		 私は新しかったり、異なったりすることに挑戦する

のが好きだ。	

Q39		 私は新しい製品を見つけたとき、それがどのような

ものであるか知るためにその製品を購入する。	

 Q28		 新しく購入したモノを人に紹介したり自慢するなど

して、共感を得ようとしますか。	

 

	

Appendix3.	Relationship	between	TA	and	constructs.	

AI	Speak

er	Accep

tance	an

d	Self	T

rust	

Explanat

ory	vari

able	 B	

Standard	

error	 Waid	

Degree	o

f	freedo

m	

Signific

ance	lev

el	 Exp(B)	

95%	confidence	int

erval	of	Exp	(B)	

lower	li

mit	

upper	li

mit	

Self	Tru

st	 -0.104	 0.173	 63.137	 1	 0	 0.253	 0.18	 0.355	

Constant	 2.758	 0.445	 38.376	 1	 0	 15.762		

	

AI	Speak

er	Accep

tance	an

d	adopti

Explanat

ory	vari

able	 B	

Standard	

error	 Waid	

Degree	o

f	freedo

m	

Signific

ance	lev

el	 Exp(B)	

95%	confidence	int

erval	of	Exp	(B)	

lower	li

mit	

upper	li

mit	
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ve	innov

ativenes

s	

adoptive	

innovati

veness	 1.051	 0.158	 44.497	 1	 0	 2.86	 2.1	 3.894	

Constant	 -4.138	 0.524	 62.353	 1	 0	 0.016		

	

AI	Speak

er	Accep

tance	an

d	Thinki

ng	innov

ation	

Explanat

ory	vari

able	 B	

Standard	

error	 Waid	

Degree	o

f	freedo

m	

Signific

ance	lev

el	 Exp(B)	

95%	confidence	int

erval	of	Exp	(B)	

lower	li

mit	

upper	li

mit	

Thinking	

innovati

on	 0.67	 0.157	 18.271	 1	 0	 1.954	 1.437	 2.656	

Constant	 -3.222	 0.572	 31.69	 1	 0	 0.04		

	

Mobile	P

ayment	A

cceptanc

e	and	Se

lf	Trust	

Explanat

ory	vari

able	 B	

Standard	

error	 Waid	

Degree	o

f	freedo

m	

Signific

ance	lev

el	 Exp(B)	

95%	confidence	int

erval	of	Exp	(B)	

lower	li

mit	

upper	li

mit	

Self	Tru

st	 -0.543	 0.112	 23.519	 1	 0	 0.581	 0.467	 0.724	

Constant	 2.077	 0.36	 33.29	 1	 0	 7.98		

	

Mobile	P

ayment	A

cceptanc

e	and	ad

optive	i

nnovativ

eness	

Explanat

ory	vari

able	 B	

Standard	

error	 Waid	

Degree	o

f	freedo

m	

Signific

ance	lev

el	 Exp(B)	

95%	confidence	int

erval	of	Exp	(B)	

lower	li

mit	

upper	li

mit	

adoptive	

innovati

veness	 0.786	 0.138	 32.382	 1	 0	 2.195	 1.675	 3.894	

Constant	 -4.138	 0.524	 62.353	 1	 0	 0.016		

	

Mobile	P

ayment	A

Explanat

ory	vari B	

Standard	

error	 Waid	

Degree	o

f	freedo

Signific

ance	lev Exp(B)	

95%	confidence	int

erval	of	Exp	(B)	
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cceptanc

e	and	Th

inking	i

nnovatio

n	

able	 m	 el	 lower	li

mit	

upper	li

mit	

Thinking	

innovati

on	 0.579	 0.141	 16.873	 1	 0	 1.784	 1.353	 2.352	

Constant	 -1.487	 0.48	 9.586	 1	 0.002	 0.226		

	

	

	

	

 


